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S

ince its inception in 1982, Audio Video Methods
(AVM) has provided clients with the sound, video

and lighting expertise required for a wide variety of

Meyer Audio
InnovaSON Digital

settings. The hallmark of AVM’s project work has been
diversity, with large and small designs/build jobs for an

Sennheiser

equally diverse clientele. These have included

Denon Professional

boardrooms, sports venues, theatres, educational

Extron Video Processing

institutions, houses of worship, clubs, and retail outlets.

Bag End Speakers
guidePORT

The divergent criteria presented by this broad range of

Egan Teamboard

needs, provides the momentum for AVM to continually

Draper Screens
Soundweb

embrace emerging technologies as well as maintaining

Sanyo Projectors

a practical understanding of specific products. This

Crestron Controles

understanding extends beyond equipment and

Osram
Barco/TransLux LED Displays
Color Kinetics LED Lighting
Space Canon

packaging innovations into improved implementation and
product interface techniques.
Weather in the boardroom, a sales meeting or any of the
myriad points of group communication, today’s
audiences are more sophisticated and critically
demanding than ever before. That expectation is fuelled
by, among other things, television, digital surround

sound, computer games and THX processed films.

Those experiences become de facto benchmarks, creating a subconscious but
very real anticipation of similar impact in other forums of presentation. Anything
less is lack-luster. At AVM we specializes in technology integration, not just
equipment. Our understanding of the fundamentals is based in, and on experience,
not theory. This distinction allows us to offer systems that work in practical terms
rather than theoretical constructs.

S

olutions that do not provide real
flexibility or function well within the

ken of the environment are more often an
obstacle than an advantage.
We offer single source convenience with a
focus on the project as a whole providing
a seamless package that meets the current
need, while allowing the flexibility to add
options as needs evolve. Where the
undertaking is part of a new build, we can
also provide the coordination required to
ensure that the presentation components
align effectively with other building
systems.
The professionals at AVM have worked in
every facet of the business, including

knowledge and practical understanding

concert sound, theatre, corporate events,

makes AVM the logical choice in systems

broadcast television and recording. Our

consultation and supply.

unique combination of theoretical

We work closely with the project team to
accurately analyze the need, develop a
strategy and ultimately implement a
practical solution. Whether your project is
a boardroom, theatre, house of worship,
retail outlet or a themed environment,
AVM can deliver a comprehensively
engineered package that provides
integrity, built-in flexibility and, above all,
cost-effectiveness.

A no-nonsense approach with results that are impressive.

CN Tower
Toronto Raptors
IBM
Molson Amphitheatre
Tonic Night Club
Air Canada Centre
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Alliance Atlantis

115 Ronald Avenue,

Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment

Toronto, ON M6B 3X4

416.780.9022 t.
416.780.9201 f.
7530 Currency Drive
Orlando, FL 32809

Trinity College School
Bare Naked Ladies
City Of Toronto
Point Edward Casino

866.456.4050 t.

2002 Royal Jubilee Tour

866.456.4055 f.

Calgary Winter Olympic Games
First Night Toronto
First Night Pittsburgh
Havergal College
Toronto Stock Exchange
Great Lakes Studios
The Movie Network
Pladium/Sega City
Skydome
Roy Thomson Hall
Rush
Harbourfront Corporation
Toronto International Film Festival
Living Arts Centre
Canadian Stage Company
Ontario Lottery Corporation
Dick Clark Productions
The Brooklin Bridge

A few of the great organizations we’ve worked with over the years!
Don Cherry’s Sports Grill
Science North
Toronto 2008 Olympic Bid
Hard Rock Café
The Bay

